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Figure 1 – Watermain installation

Construction Update
The construction of Strathnairn has continued to
advance with footpaths, streetlights, stratavaults and
pavers being completed in the future Display Village.
The successful realignment of both the recycled and
potable 375mm watermain has meant the final
earthworks can be completed along the main
Boulevard. Kerbs and pavement have continued across
Stage 1A and the large B5 pond in Stage 1D is taking
shape following the completion of the gully fill works.
Momentum has been maintained and Huon has met
high safety standards with a successful Office of the
Federal Safety Commission audit taking place.
Important Notices
The upcoming Springfest and Strathnairn Arts Open
Day on 28 October 2018 will see a range of
entertainment, food vendors and markets taking place
at The Link – Ginninderry. Huon reminds patrons to
obey the temporary traffic arrangements along
Stockdill Drive and use the overflow parking in Stage 1A
off Studio Rd on the day (Figure 2).

Figure 2 – Overflow carpark map
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Emergency Preparedness
A significant aspect of any construction project is the
safety of all workers and stakeholders involved. An
important part of Huon’s safety plan is the emergency
preparedness of the workforce and this is maintained
through trial evacuation processes and scenarios. A
recent trial scenario was undertaken involving the
Huon crew. The team had to contact emergency
services and provide first aid to a mannequin. ACT Fire
and Rescue attended the site and gave Huon some tips
on how to be better prepared for a potential situation.

Figure 3 – Stratavault cells underneath carparking bays in
the Display Village

Training and Employment
Huon has been working closely with Ginninderry to
implement the SPARK Training and Employment
Program for people living within the Capital region.
Huon’s Foreman Dan Crowe and excavator operator
Travis Harnwell demonstrated to the SPARK students
the civil works associated with preparation for a BBQ
area as part of their Cert II certification.

Figure 5 – Emergency situation with assistance from ACT
Fire and Rescue

Major Work on site
The major works on site over the next two months
include:
•
•
•
•

Display Village civil works and asphalt.
Hydraulic reticulation for Stage 1A and 1B.
Road construction and kerbs for Stage 1A.
Sewer vortex structure.
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Figure 4 – Huon and SPARK program students
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